
15 Things To Do at Pavilion REIT Malls to Experience the Best of Raya Dining, Beauty and
Shopping!

With Raya just around the corner, we’re here to help you get the most out of your Raya
celebrations by spending joyous moments together with your loved ones. In the spirit of
togetherness, Pavilion KL and Intermark Mall have all the dining, shopping and beauty treats and
activities to get you in the mood for your best Raya yet!

Time to serve kuih raya and look

Dress to impress!

Jovian’s Raya collection (Left) and Ceemboja’s kebaya (Right)

Looking for the ultimate Raya outfit? Jovian and Ceemboja have got you covered - literally! With
stunning Raya collections, these retailers are the go-to option for anyone wanting to look their
best and make a statement this Hari Raya!

Location: Jovian, Level 4, Pavilion KL / Ceemboja, Level 1, Intermark Mall

A modest proposal for your Raya wardrobe



Variante’s Najma Baby Blue Flower Printed Blouse & Skirt (Left) and Waqia Turquoise Printed Blouse & Skirt (Right)

Leave your Raya guests breathless with Variante’s luxurious “Memory Raya” line. Whether you’re
looking for something simplistic or eye-catching, Variante has got your back with its range of
modest fashion wear with inclusive sizes up to a women’s 48! So, get ready to elevate your
fashion game this Hari Raya!

Location: Variante, Level 4, Pavilion KL

Wrap yourself in style

Arzu’s scarf rings (Left), The dUck Store’s Ikatan dUck collection (Middle), BACARAT’s scarf (Right)

Raya isn’t complete without finding the best scarves to complement your baju raya - and Arzu,
The dUck Store, and BACARAT have the best designs on offer during this season of generosity.
Pop by their stores and let your scarves be the star of your Hari Raya outfit, styled to perfection
with a wide range of accessories to further enhance your glam factor.

Location: Arzu, Level 4, Pavilion KL / The dUck Store, Level 4, Pavilion KL / BACARAT, Level 1,
Intermark Mall

Give your beloved bags and shoes a Raya-furbishment!



My Bag Spa’s colour restoration process

Revive your leather shoes and handbags just in time for Raya with My Bag Spa! Our expert
hand-cleaning process will restore your well-loved favourites to their former glory. Say goodbye
to dull and faded colours and hello to a fresh and vibrant look that will make you stand out. Don't
let your cherished leather accessories gather dust in your closet, give them the TLC they deserve
this Raya season!

Location: My Bag Spa, Level B1, Pavilion KL

Fasten your seatbelts: Delicious Ramadan food recommendations ahead!

Dive into a sea of flavours

RasaNya Steamboat’s Ramadan buffet

Looking for a special Ramadan buffet to celebrate the festive Raya season with your loved ones?
Look no further than RasaNya Steamboat with over 40 menu items to choose from, including a
special broth curated by Chef Zam, you're sure to find something to tantalise your taste buds.
They are bringing back Warna-Warni RasaNya by popular demand, for those looking for a little
something different, buka puasa with a unique twist with their Yee Sang — you won’t regret it!

Location: RasaNya Steamboat, Level 8, Pavilion KL

A taste of home



Grandmama’s Nasi Dulang Bukhari sets (Left) and Homemade Tomato Chili Prawns (Right)

From the warm and welcoming decor to the homely signature dishes, everything at
Grandmama’s screams comfort food. Try the Nasi Dulang Bukhari, a mouth-watering dish
bursting with flavour and perfect for sharing with your loved ones. Grandmama's Ramadan menu
offers an authentic Malaysian experience that will stir up feelings of nostalgia and leave you
feeling right at home.

Location: Grandmama’s, Level 6, Pavilion KL & Level Ground, Intermark Mall

Breaking fast and breaking bread

Paris Baguette’s sandwiches (Left) and Cream Cheese Cinnamon Swirl Bun (Right)

During this busy month, it can be a challenge to find time to sit down for a proper meal - but that
doesn't mean you have to sacrifice enjoying delicious food. Head to Paris Baguette for a quick
iftar on the go and indulge in their range of fresh pastries, bread, and cakes. Don't miss their
Ramadan promo of 6 items for RM38, available from 3 pm onwards!

Location: Paris Baguette, Level 3, Pavilion KL

Because a good scent-sation is everything



Creed’s Silver Mountain Water

Experience the joy of reliving cherished memories of Hari Raya with Creed's exquisite perfumes,
including their latest addition to the collection - Silver Mountain Water. This fresh and
contemporary scent is inspired by the crispness of alpine air and the purity of cascading alpine
streams, a bracing landscape where the Creed family finds relaxation and renewal. Take a trip to
their store to find the perfect perfumes that will bring out your inner confidence this Raya!

Location: Creed, Level 2, Pavilion KL

Unlock your hair's potential this Hari Raya

Don't leave your hair to chance on the big day of Hari Raya! You want your locks to look exactly
how you envisioned them — and that's where Alice Hair Wonderland comes in. With a team of
professional hairstylists, you can rest assured your tresses will receive the treatment of a lifetime.
Whether you're after a bold and daring look or a sweet and elegant one this wonderland will
bring your vision to life.

Location: Alice Hair Wonderland, Level 5, Pavilion KL

Nail your look for your Raya ensemble!



Nail art designs by Nana Nails Express (Left) and Jo Nails (Right)

Don't miss out on the perfect finishing touch for your festive look! Get a perfect set of
well-manicured claws at Nana Nails Express or Jo Nails. Choose from a wide range of colours
and designs to match your Raya ensemble and pamper yourself with a relaxing mani-pedi
session.

Location: Nana Nails Express, Level 6, Pavilion KL / Jo Nail, Level 2, Intermark Mall

Get that Hari Raya glow

Evolcare’s “Shea” Revitalising Eye Cream (Left) and “Fleur” Eye Mask (Right)

Everyone's worst nightmare during Hari Raya is a botched beef rendang - but a close second is a
last-minute breakout! Fortunately, Evolcare's got your back! Their skincare line will help you
achieve a radiant, healthy glow just in time for the festivities. For the ultimate pampering, try their
Biotics Series Mask Set, featuring four masks that purify, hydrate, and brighten your skin, leaving
you with a flawless complexion.

Location: Evolcare, Level 4, Pavilion KL

Relax this Hari Ray-ahhhh



Treat yourself to some much-needed relaxation at Oriental Signature this festive season. Choose
from a range of treatments, including reflexology and acupuncture, to ease away any aches and
pains from a long day of Raya shopping or hosting open houses. Don't miss their Head, Shoulder
& Back Massage, perfect for relieving stress and tension. Take a break and recharge for the rest
of the festive season!

Location: Oriental Signature, Level B1, Pavilion KL and Level 2, Intermark Mall

Don't sweep your carpet concerns under the rug

Make your Hari Raya gathering extra special with a beautifully clean and vibrant centrepiece –
your living room carpet. Carpet Village's special washing and repair services, featuring an
authentic method from Iran, will deep clean and restore your carpet to its former glory. If you're
looking for a fresh look, explore their collection of new designs with expert decorators and
designers to guide you in finding the perfect complement to your living room décor.

Location: Carpet Village, Level 6, Pavilion KL

Let your love bloom



Brighten up your Hari Raya celebrations with stunning floral arrangements from Florism De Art.
Create beautiful centrepieces or add a touch of life to your home while entertaining guests. Or,
spread the spirit of generosity by surprising your closest friends with gorgeous blooms or
hampers as a token of appreciation.

Location: Florism De Art, Level 2, Pavilion KL

A whiff of festivity

Fill your home with an air of festivity and warmth with Arabian Oud home fragrances. From subtle
and delicate to bold and spicy, there's a fragrance for every preference. These scents not only
create a beautiful ambience but also have a calming effect on the mind and body, perfect for
unwinding after a busy day of Raya festivities.

Location: Arabian Oud, Level 6, Pavilion KL

/end


